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The standard we have set ourselves 
demands thatBrantford in the Lead SA1ADA"id

IN PROPORTION TO HER POPULATION (Courier Special Correspondence)
NIAGARA CAMP,

Bright, hard and sunny, the weather 
to-day is ideal for the troops under 
canvas. Of late the nights have had a 
raw touch, but the amplitude of blan
kets issued makes up for any defici
ency in the heating a man fresh from 
civilian life looks fot when under 
cover. The town is deserted of sum
mer visitors, ladies are as scarce as 
hen’s teeth, and on Sunday, when the 
Toronto boat comes in, then only is 
the landscape decorated to any ap
preciable extent with the “frilly 
iety,” or the divine sex.

To-day at morning steamer was a 
motley and heterogeneous collection 
of people, “Judy O’Grady and the 
Colonel’s lady” all encircling their re
spective male appurtenances with af
fectionate and impulsive exhibitions of 
“how to” with easy grace on a crowd
ed public pier. Then the “trek” to 
camp is a sight. Every sort and 
dition of dainty is tied up in those 
many parcels lugged by all kinds of 
relatives to “deserving” cases some
where in Canada’s army lines, which 
cover a vast acreage round here.

A vast lady, burdened with netting 
bags and parcels, puffs up the hill to 
the main street and, accosting a junior 
subaltern, enquires:

“Sy, mister, my man’s in the ’igh- 
landers, and where’s the ’ighlanders 
’ere?”

Shades of Colin Campbell and 
Havelock!

However, there is no time to marvel 
at the new languages in Highland 
Scots, so the imperative lady gets in
structions to proceed, and, bobbing 
with a curtsy reminiscent of English 
suburban maid servants, she remarks,
“It’s bloomin’ ’ard a ’ooman cawn’t 

I ’ave ’er ’usband to meet ’er at the 
boat.” She “carries on,” to use mili
tary parlance, for keeping going.

THE MEN THEMSELVES.
A trip over the camp is something 

that awakens many emotions in 
who sees it for the first time. There 
are thousands of men from every walk 
in life. A ’Varsity boy can be 
doing batman for a bank clerk who 
has his commission, clicking his heels, 
and on the side getting a share of his 
superior officer’s smokes and evident
ly enjoying his soldier’s life without COLONEL H. GENET
any feeling that it is in the least de- “Every inch a soldier, he’s ‘it’ all
6 Thehsuîîlltannhâ« m h • a Vhi • the time>” and V°u should see the 
nr«e has made lndellble T' faces «'ght UP and the eyes glisten as

mi? ™en Posent; the they watch him mount the platform 
f ef bronzing has given them a look to address them. His humor, satirical

andf l£e re2lar4kab1le and quiet in its pointed observations, 
thing is the calibre of the individuals, shakes them into throes of laughter 
There are few weak faces, few that and his parade manner leaves them
!?°k nnrnnslUtfn °r m®re dnfters- and no doubt that he can both soldier and I 
the purpose that underlies all tms lead them, therefore, as the opening 
scheme of tmngs one cannot sense statement illustrates, he is “It.” I

route maerch,a their ToiceTblending" in RIMENT REMARKED UPON, i
The area of cultivation is subject to re- 3 chorus such as appropriately ex- —1“t *he ?iar.c0h"past the Duke on [< OOl HA I TCIF QT

duetion in ease of rough, scrubby or stony presses their purpose in enlisting 1 nursday the 58th was remarked upon ! > v>°2 ul,
laml. Live stock may be substituted for , "We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall” as the steadiest on parade and the only j S
cultivation under certain conditions^ , is a prim= favorite, but the regiments ?ne really maintained an unbro-j (]E0 H CARTWRIGHT

Deputy of the Minister of theSr. |have their own ditties. | ken alignment as each platoon went " ULV* vnni niUUlll
THE 58TH BATTALION. 2"L ? ^ a U 15 ^ •

I o A . - , , I tamty that none looked more discip-
j Sung to the air of the chorus before j lined and the careful handpicking of

Sunday.—
;;

fern»
T X3

shall always contain only the finest, freshest 
young leaves. . . . Black, Mixed and Green

B 31j

The Citizens of Brantford have built and equipped the best 
V.M.< .A, building. The boys and young men have responded. 
For the past two years Brantford has had the largest member
ship in Canada. mentioned is the following regimental | officers which, as C.O., he has accom 

ditty of Colonel Genet’s regiment: \ plished, has left him with mostly 
Platoons on the left form line ! j well into the thirties, unless in
Platoons on the left form line! ( two cases where a sterling amount of

If the odd numbers don’t mark time I acceptance ^ C3Ube d subdlteni s

How inWh r65’ tt, + t y , THE “FLAG-WAGGER.”
How in hades can the rest form line? u , • . , ,, n

Then follows a reference to the Hear Lleut Jack Pearce lecture
other units as hoboes, etc., and a t0 his men and one gets an insight
verse suggesting the torpedoing of into his power to interest and hold a
Iskin ShiP °n thC transport concludes crowd. Witty and pointed, he spreads

— «« <* <— g?«"down srsrsxit?js
dience has an insight into many forms 
of field telegraphy.

“Talking of long living,” he will 
They bellow this like | say; “well, the length of a signaller’s 

bulls in the concert tent, they shout it , life in the field depends on the extent 
joyously with vigor on marches and, ! of his foolishness—three days to three 
despite its perhaps rather vigorous weeks—a short life and exciting." 
terminology, it is productive of humor Now it grows near the lunch hour 
rather than moral displeasure. and a soldier’ duties concern not unlv

THE CHAPLAIN. his service preparations, but the . air
In looking at the 58th regiment one °« his being, so this despatch will 

can find a host of people worthy of the close to be opened again when 
first mention, but the Church, by way permits.
of compliment, should be given the Any young man who fancies a 
place, especially when presided over healthy life and every facility to culu 
by, Çapt. C. E. Jeakins. vate an appetite plus the company of

“Ain’t he some class, that parson! men, should go to the nearest depot 
He’s the best sport we have—guess and get here by the quickest route. It 
that’s real religion, fellows.” So says is really all right and doesn’t seem to 
a soldier of him, and to the broad- hurt any more than work in a rotten 
shouldered big comrade who will par- civilian occupation, in fact there’s no 
take of all their triumphs or reverses | one here who seems to wish their re
in the field they show a regard that is return for some time yet, to civilian 
one of the finest tributes from man to life.
man ever given in the writer’s experi- | Be convinced and trot along. Ma 
ence of soldiers and chaplains. j will bless you when she sees the ap-

Broad-minded, with a rare healthful petite you have and watches your 
spiritual outlook, a regard for the tunic buttons grow tighter 
primary essentials of manhood and a 
bracing sympathy with all the weak- I 
nesses of men, he has already won a i 
place that can never be usurped in ! 
their hearts. He is a “man’s man,” 
the rarest of ecclesiastical produc- 
tions.

men 
one oiL» m m *: Vr mtr

var-

Wo are helping lo keep up (he supply of noble young men for ac
tive tic-?-vive Our Honor Roll is a long one.

THE Y M C,A. APPEALS TO BRANTFORD CITIZENS FOR
SUPPORT

!

con-!000 Members Wanted In Four Days To which a waggish voice will say, 
“Ask the Chaplain; he has a say in 
that matter.”

I 2th "to I 6th
Vine.

Because of (he war, we did not solicit you last year for other 
than membership. This year we must make our appeal a broader 

We need, beside 1,000 members, $10,000 in subscriptions to 
pay the deficit of the past two years, to cover our budget for the 
' var vw have just begun, and pay the interest on our mortgage. 
Th \ !Vi, ( A. is a civic institution. The city is proud of it. There 
hâve been many calls; you have given many times and much.
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WE ASK YOU TO GIVE AGAIN
ASSOCIATION WEEK, OCTOBER 10th

WE ASK YOU TO RENEW YOIJR MEMBERSHIP 
WE ASK YOU TO SUBSCRIBE

JM ! oneto 16th:l!
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OBJECTIONS ill
j (.riiircn need close its doors unless

HI IS mm S ' " wis?*e«. am] may stay out of thebflUKuh Ul'tPJN l .inin,: u pastor. parades we have ever had last Sunday

RPliiO) m iSSsSv>&S ££&=&&•L’! '!••»*« - hjm-tcH. For hundreds of years a7e dofng „0od work d ^ ''

! ms people had been Presbyterian and ,r, 
lie himself, had been born, reared and ,, l he .,unior boys or midgets started 
educated'' in the church. Yet he felt their ?‘fss work Iast Saturday 

: er 1 Union was the best thing, and lng ^‘b g°od results.
: nr :t lie Would sacrifice sentiment for Band practice was also held on 

high cause of the Kingdom. Saturday evening under the direction
; During the service Mr. Wright ren- Mr- Fuller. Great interest is be
ttered some selections on the organ in ing taken along this line. Sports 

G, A. an exquisite manner, the chimes ef- held on Monday. A paper chase 
feet being particularly pleasing. Miss in the morning, a treasure hunt in the 
M- Taylor sang “Lead Kindly Light” afternoon. All
in her usually capable manér. events. It was a busy and inter

esting day for the B. K.
SOCIAL EVENING.

can call a . 
denomin-

U nder the basis of union, too, !

fcnl ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler wbo has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

Boy Knight Notes
^aaaaaaaaaaaaaa^

Branch Store

a cer-I Jeweller and WatchmakerN.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
■ will not ho oald for.—Un Samt-iy Mgh{ Uc -. Mr . 

V uodsi-h- c. iisn < mi
DilV.S< Gift:-.

morn- ^AAAAA/VWsAAyV^AAAA^VWWv

Children Lme Mwere lYXtOil ‘ . • ! Ii< (riy
V/nie of Zi --h Clniif li dev.- ted Ids 

‘ rj uir.n liuui (<,

eve mil;,- l-.Vv.

£M'ÈDon’t Deny Themkinds of athletic '///,.uiKWfi :ng <|t:< sit. ui,
v-liich h;n| liven Ifirwardéd in hint 
lhc minii :

- ai i ut I.i ul
$on

«»• ( Inna -• Union. Ti:c! - i 
these (jnestif *ns ! 

h the SDtsii.c/ found den't chiefly : 
•v'’ h muK'i i-’on1s and ?nat lei's of dr ■ 

There «ore no queries regard-
- id, <ioftiiiial or

FATAL ACCIDENT M PARIS iOn Thursday evening the mothers 
assembled in force and 
the Senior B. K. and gentlemen, and it

vrt-iM dufi.-Mib - 1 ShnrtJv srfw. n. proved t0 be one of the happiest and '
ml Mr. Wo.„'Nitl<. talcd It-., j,;: lorly before midn.ght, on hurs- most enjoyable evenings held at the

: as e evïtF

...... 1 >.. ..... • - -g-.s, sritre
One rjiiri j ion was if the r d,®tancc tronl the trunk. The those of some years ago. This work

fVcsbyU rian" would be lost in the 1 n-t'ne' v'-as'John Laird8'^6'H ''haVhls be sa,d* is what the young men and 
-v -l-uch. Mr. Woodside slated", |-w.‘T taken to^ Brant i of the organization make it.
oiiM; il d did not ii would not hr' I>, Dunton where f,,rth amn’ |1V T^ey must do their part and it would

'bn u, alisorntinn. Another 1 tick U 'liî J amputa- continue to grow in effectiveness. He
■ ;'skvd btf' , nation as to the! was necessary. Laird pa^d ’away ^on|ratu,ated the mothers on their

a&nmdzr fnrk shwk,a ^ V ivs A «-ring add,«s» was ,„0 ^ tomi «he pastor would’1,0 fidlv wr , omthe tracks the boys by Mr. A. E. Brown
'-‘th llie legislation by the Don,in- | *UiWn duriV the day °U thoroughly endorsed the work that
"n 11 ' r"se. v/b.ivh would embody the ; ’ " had been done in the past and was

v h,dun intti a corporation. "----------------- --------- :--------------- --------------------- being done at present by Prof. Hunt.
In answer to other tiue-iliotis. the '____________________ Members of the Boy Knights had by

*•!,., stated that there would be no 1 | talents that had been developed
da.itftT of a state church being set \ « TUL1 TjJI DAT IMMn : ijn conection with the work become

l li.' tendency of the times' was i HIT* I bit TUI UNIX ! | known all over the country, and boys |
ugly against such an ihstitu- 1 ! j had been trained into men who oc-

Mr Woodside also gave some ! “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" cupied with honor responsible posi- 
regarding the D ,e4 nI]s- s ! .tlons- There was no finer body of

' lull, lies l , day. At the present time \ ainousie M. , boys any place than the B. K.’s. They
j should be proud of their ladies’ or- 
I Sanization, which was doing wonders.

Mr. Harry Easterbrook contributed 
materially to the success of the even
ing by a number of humorous selec
tions and recitations. Mrs. Reynolds, 
President of the Mothers’ Guild made 
an effective little speech, telling the j 
objects of the organization.

Hunt, acted as 
At the conclusion,

were served by the

PVA
mmiDentists affirm its helpful

ness to teeth and gums. 
Doctors attest its aid to 
appetite and digestion.
Give your kiddies all the 
<eWrigley’s” they want. Use 
it yourself—regularly. Keep 
it always on hand.
A boon to smokers—it cools 
the mouth and throat. It 
makes the next 
cigar taste better.
Every package sealed in 
wax. All the goodness 
taste kept in till you get it
Two delicious flavors.
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The O. C. Prof, 
chairman.whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the 

digestive organs, that these 
move serious sickness, 
as your present 
quickness with which

tasty
may soon develop into 

Your future safety, as well 
may depend « on 

you seek a corrective remedy.
-common consent of the legion who have tried them 
.tieecham’s Pills are the must reliable of all family medi
cines. this standard family remedy tones the stomach, 
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels!

refreshments
mothers.

"1 - :>t

Comfort the " this is 1
ONE ON 

TnEhûuSêl
M*

There was an old Spear-woman lived in a shoe— 
For her many young hopefuls she kneio what to do! 

She made them most happy with WRIGLEY’S for all . 
It kept them in trim at a cost very small!

à 4
>,

K'.-U * rvoo-
v-D MÛ0- !rMfi) ■synopsis or < an voi x\ northwest

I-ANO RKOULATIONS. il#®--; ;: ^l^ill’i salt* head of a family, or uuy malt* 
X over is years’ old. may homestead a 

j uu iJifi’ seeium of available Dominion land 
j 1,1 Mauiluba. Saskati’bvWau or Alberta. Ap 
J t'iroant must appear in person at the Do 
; L:‘uds Agency of Sub-Agency fur
I l,le Bistriet. Entry by proxy may be made 
i ai any lmmiuion Lands Agency (but not j 
j S|,'J Agency j, on certain conditions.
I Duties

mam
AiiB|

Pis*%SlSr. _..—Si mm i

3
Improved digestion, sounder sleep,
Liigliter spirits and greater vitality come after the 
system has been cleared and the blood purified by

XBB
■'-f sMj,

better looks, Write for “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE’’ book, 28 
pages of pictures and jingles 
in colors, free.

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

MADE IN CANADA

W}HEYIRUFUS 
COME OFF i
.the roofJ 1i WÜHix months’ residence 

• nil h a lion of i lit* land in each upon and 
of three

a homesteader may Jive within 
j m,IH miles of his homestead on a farm of 
; at hast so acres, on Certain conditions. A 

b.i Li table house is required except where 
! idence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain i 
1 Demi standing

Beecham’s Pills (jj /An &
o

F

SwWorth a Guitiea a Sox 01districts a homesteader In 
may pre-empt a quarter 

I • " 1 "-,11 alongside his homestead.5 • i OU [ie|- acre.
I Du lieu-

Price
Ki s mou tha’ residence in each of 

three Jeuts alter earning homestead pat-
’t* '
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